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Introducing HVRF: Combining Water and
Refrigerant for a Sustainable HVAC
Solution

Explore the latest VRF innovation

The new Trane® / Mitsubishi Electric HVRF
two-pipe heat recovery system uses a
combination of water and refrigerant to provide all
electric, simultaneous heating and cooling to
multi-room buildings such as hotels, dormitories,
and multi-family residences. HVRF combines the
best of VRF and a chiller system into one solution
for maximum comfort, flexibility, and reduced
refrigerant in the overall system.

REGISTER

Tuesday
January 24,

2023
2:00-3:00PM EST

Location:
Virtual Webinar |

GoToWebinar

Fees:
No Cost

https://www.trane.com/commercial/north-america/us/en/products-systems/ductless-solutions/n-generation/hvrf.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=marketo&utm_campaign=TC|E|USA|TRN|WB|ALL|VRF|4735|2023-01_Introducing-Hybrid-VRF&utm_content=invitations&program_id=4735&tc_portfolio=VRF&tc_product=HVRF
https://t.trane.com/4735-usa-hvrf-webinar-register.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=marketo&utm_campaign=TC|E|USA|TRN|WB|ALL|VRF|4735|2023-01_Introducing-Hybrid-VRF&utm_content=invitations&program_id=4735&tc_portfolio=VRF&tc_product=HVRF
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Learn about traditional VRF solutions and the key differences between
heat pumps and heat recovery.

Discover the new features of HVRF, its system components, and
application opportunities.

Learn about key considerations when specifying/installing HVRF such as
the importance of humidity control and hydronic accessories.

MEET THE SPEAKERS

Steve Hamlin | Trane

As the VRF Product Manager for Trane North
America, Steve is responsible for leading the
growth and development of all VRF products and
controls.

Matthew Blocker | Mitsubishi Electric
Trane HVAC US (METUS)

As the Sr. Manager of Commercial Product
Development, Matt is responsible for supporting
and developing the commercial product portfolio
through the METUS channel and is specifically in
charge of rolling out HVRF to the US market.

Key Learning Objectives
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Trevor Gensch | Trane

As the Strategic Products Sales Leader, Trevor is
responsible for developing and executing the go
to market sales strategy for Trane's strategic
products, such as VRF and Ductless.

REGISTER

Explore Trane® / Mitsubishi Electric HVRF today, and take
decarbonization goals further.

For questions, please contact us at events@trane.com
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